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The partnership aims to substantially enhance non-oil bilateral
trade while fostering increased investment flows between the
two nations  

Uae set to commence Cepa negotiations with ecuador
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UAE President, King of Bahrain
discuss fraternal relations,

regional developments 

Buy for
(AED) 32,659.20

His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan and His Majesty the King of Bahrain expressed their hope
that the upcoming 33rd Arab Summit, hosted by Bahrain on May 16 and headed by His Majesty King Hamad 
bin Isa Al Khalifa, would produce constructive outcomes and decisions to strengthen Arab solidarity and unity 

UAE President His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan with His Majesty King Hamad bin Isa Al Khalifa, King of Bahrain, in Abu Dhabi on Wednesday —WAM 

ABU DHABI / WAM

UAE President His Highness
Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al
Nahyan discussed with His
Majesty King Hamad bin Isa Al
Khalifa, King of Bahrain, the fra-
ternal relations between the 
two countries and ways to
strengthen ties in a way that
achieves common interests.
During the meeting held on
Wednesday in Abu Dhabi, the
two sides reviewed key regional
and international developments
and exchanged views on them.

In this regard, His Highness the
President and His Majesty the
King of Bahrain expressed their
hope that the upcoming 33rd
Arab Summit, hosted by the King-

dom of Bahrain on May16 and
headed by His Majesty King
Hamad bin Isa Al Khalifa, would
produce constructive outcomes
and decisions to strengthen Arab
solidarity and unity. The two sides
also noted their hope that the
summit would further develop
the Arab world’s capabilities and
political and economic potential,
protect its national security, and
meet its aspirations for progress
and sustainable development.

The two sides called for calm
in the Middle East in efforts to
avoid military escalation while
prioritising diplomatic solutions
and resolving disputes through
dialogue and negotiation.

story on page 2

Adib delivers AED1.45bn net profit in Q1 Abu Dhabi-backed Victor 
jet charter platform moves
headquarters to Abu Dhabi

ABU DHABI / WAM

Victor, a leading global on-de-
mand jet charter platform, an-
nounced the relocation of its
headquarters to Erth Abu Dhabi,
following the recent acquisition
of Victor by Abu Dhabi Invest-
ment Group (ADIG), marking a
significant milestone for busi-
ness aviation in Abu Dhabi and
the wider UAE.

The move to Abu Dhabi will
provide the emirate with its first
on-demand jet charter platform,
opening up the market to a
greater selection of choices when
chartering and offering Victor’s
sophisticated, high-touch service
to Ultra-High-Net-Worth Individ-
uals, government and corporate
private aviation flyers.

UAE President His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan
and His Majesty King Hamad bin Isa Al Khalifa, King of Bahrain,

stressed the importance of continuing consultation and coordination
according to a unified strategic vision that seeks to serve the

interests of both countries and their peoples, strengthen the ties of
Gulf and Arab brotherhood, and foster international cooperation in

spreading peace and the values of coexistence and human fraternity

Khaled bin Mohamed bin Zayed attends
EmiratesSkills National Competition
ABU DHABI / WAM

HH Sheikh Khaled bin Mohamed
bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Crown
Prince of Abu Dhabi and Chairman
of the Abu Dhabi Executive Coun-
cil, has attended the 15th Emi-
ratesSkills National Competition,
being held under the patronage of
HH Sheikha Fatima bint Mubarak
(the Mother of the Nation), Chair-
woman of the General Women’s
Union (GWU), President of the
Supreme Council for Motherhood
and Childhood, and Supreme
Chairwoman of the Family Devel-
opment Foundation (FDF).

The event is being organised by
the Abu Dhabi Centre for Techni-
cal and Vocational Education 
and Training (ACTVET) at Abu
Dhabi National Exhibition Centre
(ADNEC) until April 24.

Sheikh Khaled was briefed on
competition skills from the engi-
neering, industrial and profes-
sional sectors, which are aligned
with future job market demands,
and met with Emirati students
working in technical and voca-

tional fields.
He highlighted the role of com-

petitions such as the Emi-
ratesSkills National Competition
in helping to promote coopera-
tion among students, as well as
support the acquisition of new
vocational and technical skills,
and encourage lifelong learning.
He reiterated that supporting
UAE talent to enhance the coun-
try’s global competitiveness is a
priority for the UAE leadership,
as a way of driving national
growth and development.

His Highness Sheikh Khaled bin Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi and Chairman of the Abu Dhabi Executive Council, during the 15th EmiratesSkills
National Competition, at Abu Dhabi National Exhibition Centre (ADNEC) in Abu Dhabi on Wednesday —WAMnFor full story, read www.gulftime.ae

His Highness Sheikh Khaled
reiterated that supporting

UAE talent to enhance 
the country’s global

competitiveness is a priority
for the UAE leadership, as a

way of driving national growth
and development

ABU DHABI / WAM

Abu Dhabi Islamic Bank
(ADIB) reported a growth in
net profit after tax of 32 per-
cent for Q1 2024 to AED1.45
billion from AED1.1 billion in
Q1 2023, reflecting a consis-
tent trend of strong growth.

The net profit before tax
was AED1.64 billion, up 41
percent versus Q1 2023.

The revenue for Q1 2024
improved by 24 percent to
AED2.5 billion compared to
AED 2.0 billion last year due
to supported by growth

across all business segments
and products.

The bank’s funded income
grew by 19 percent to AED1.7
billion compared to AED1.4
billion last year, driven by
higher volumes and better
margins. The non-funded in-
come grew by 35 percent to
reach AED827 million in Q1
2024 versus AED 611 million
last year driven by 40 percent
growth in fees and commis-
sions. Non-funded Income
contributes 33 percent to op-
erating income versus 30 per-
cent in Q1 2023.

Abu Dhabi Islamic Bank’s funded income grew by 19% to AED1.7 billion compared to
AED1.4 billion last year, driven by higher volumes and better margins —WAM nFor full story, read www.gulftime.ae



UAE President, King of
Bahrain discuss 

fraternal relations,
regional developments

ABU DHABI / WAM

UAE President His Highness
Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al
Nahyan discussed with His
Majesty King Hamad bin Isa Al
Khalifa, King of Bahrain, the
fraternal relations between the
two countries and ways to
strengthen ties in a way that
achieves common interests.

During the meeting held on
Wednesday in Abu Dhabi, the
two sides reviewed key re-
gional and international devel-
opments and exchanged views
on them.

In this regard, His Highness
the President and His Majesty
the King of Bahrain expressed
their hope that the upcoming
33rd Arab Summit, hosted by
the Kingdom of Bahrain on May
16 and headed by His Majesty

King Hamad bin Isa Al Khalifa,
would produce constructive
outcomes and decisions to
strengthen Arab solidarity and
unity.

The two sides also noted
their hope that the summit
would further develop the 
Arab world’s capabilities and
political and economic poten-
tial, protect its national secu-
rity, and meet its aspirations
for progress and sustainable
development.

The two sides called for calm
in the Middle East in efforts to
avoid military escalation while
prioritising diplomatic solutions
and resolving disputes through
dialogue and negotiation.

The two sides also called
upon the international commu-
nity to assume its responsibili-
ties towards implementing an

immediate ceasefire in the
Gaza Strip to preserve civilian
lives and provide them with
vital humanitarian relief aid
without obstruction.

They stressed the need for ef-
fective international action to
pursue a genuine political hori-
zon to achieve a just and com-
prehensive regional peace that
enables the Palestinian people to
obtain their legitimate rights and
establish an independent state

based on the two-state solution.
His Highness the President

and His Majesty the King of
Bahrain also stressed the im-
portance of continuing consul-
tation and coordination
according to a unified strategic
vision that seeks to serve the
interests of both countries and
their peoples, strengthen the
ties of Gulf and Arab brother-
hood, and foster international
cooperation in spreading peace
and the values of coexistence

and human fraternity.
During his fraternal visit to

the UAE, His Majesty King
Hamad bin Isa Al Khalifa af-
firmed his pride in the close
and distinguished historical

ties that unite the leadership
and peoples of the two coun-
tries. His Majesty wished the
leadership, government, and
people of the UAE continued
progress and prosperity.

UAE President His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan with His Majesty King Hamad bin Isa Al Khalifa, King of Bahrain, in Abu Dhabi on Wednesday —WAM PHOTOS

The two sides called for 
calm in the Middle East in

efforts to avoid military
escalation while prioritising

diplomatic solutions and
resolving disputes through
dialogue and negotiation

UAE President His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan 
and His Majesty the King of Bahrain stressed the importance of continuing

consultation and coordination according to a unified strategic vision that seeks to
serve the interests of both countries and their peoples, strengthen the ties 

of Gulf and Arab brotherhood, and foster international cooperation in spreading
peace and the values of coexistence and human fraternity
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ADQ, Plenary aim to boost global infrastructure growth

ABU DHABI / WAM

ADQ, an Abu Dhabi-based in-
vestment and holding company,
and Plenary Group (Plenary), an
independent investor, developer
and manager of public-private
infrastructure projects head-
quartered in Australia, an-
nounced a partnership aimed at
expediting the expansion of
public and social infrastructure
through strategic investments.

ADQ will acquire a 49 percent
stake in Plenary, including all
shares currently owned by
Canadian pension fund Caisse
de dépôt et placement du
Québec, which will continue to
be heavily invested in a range of
Plenary’s Australian assets and
remains the major shareholder
in Plenary’s separate Americas

business.
The primary capital contribu-

tion by ADQ will be used to 
accelerate Plenary’s growth am-
bitions across its key markets in
Australia, the Middle East, Asia,
the UK and Europe.

As part of the partnership,
Plenary and ADQ will also estab-
lish a co-investment platform
that will focus on public and so-
cial infrastructure opportunities
in high-growth geographies, in-
cluding the GCC region, the Mid-
dle East, and Central Asia. The
partnership will allow ADQ to
further bolster its track record
in investing in infrastructure as-
sets to accelerate economic de-
velopment in the UAE and
abroad.Established in 2004,
with a portfolio of 21 assets
under management valued at

over US$25 billion across Aus-
tralia and the Middle East, Ple-
nary has steadily grown to be
recognised as a market-leading
investor, developer and man-

ager of public infrastructure,
successfully deploying its busi-
ness model internationally.

Hamad Al Hammadi, Deputy
Group Chief Executive Officer of

ADQ, said, “This collaboration,
marking our inaugural venture
in Australia, underscores ADQ’s
commitment to developing part-
nerships that complement our
investment strategy, which aims
to create long-term value and
generate sustainable financial

returns. We are confident that
our partnership in Plenary will
unlock significant opportunities
to contribute to developing
state-of-the-art infrastructure
assets, boosting economic
growth and social welfare in the
target geographies.

As part of the partnership, Plenary and ADQ will establish a co-investment platform that

will focus on public and social infrastructure opportunities in high-growth geographies,

including the GCC region, the Middle East, and Central Asia —WAM

Abu Dhabi-based investment and holding company will acquire a 49% stake in the Australian independent investor

QUITO / WAM 

Dr Thani bin Ahmed Al Zey-
oudi, Minister of State for
Foreign Trade, and Sonsoles
Garcia, Minister of Produc-
tion, Foreign Trade, Invest-
ments and Fisheries of
Ecuador, signed a joint state-
ment in Quito announcing
the intention to begin 
negotiations towards a Com-
prehensive Economic Part-
nership Agreement (CEPA)
between the UAE and
Ecuador, as part of the UAE
delegation’s visit to several
Latin American countries.

This announcement comes
after the UAE signed similar
agreements with Costa Rica
and Colombia, the first two
countries in Latin America to
sign last week. The move un-
derscores the UAE’s strategic
intent to deepen its commer-
cial and investment presence
across Latin America,
thereby fostering sustainable
economic growth. The part-
nership aims to substantially
enhance non-oil bilateral
trade while fostering in-
creased investment flows be-
tween the two nations.

By eliminating trade barri-
ers and facilitating the ex-
change of a wide array of
goods and services, this part-
nership opens new economic
opportunities for both coun-
tries regarding exports and
imports. Additionally, it al-

lows Ecuadorian firms to
leverage the UAE’s economic
prowess and geographical
advantage and provides Emi-
rati businesses and investors
with a robust entry point into
Latin American markets, be-
ginning with Ecuador.

In 2023, non-oil bilateral
trade between the UAE and
Ecuador surged to $675 mil-
lion, marking a remarkable
76% increase compared to
2022 and more than tripling

the figures recorded in 2021.
Furthermore, Dubai Ports
World’s substantial invest-
ment in Ecuador’s Port of
Posorja, valued at $1.2 billion,
is a testament to the bur-
geoning economic ties be-
tween the two countries.

Speaking on the occasion,
Dr Al Zeyoudi underscored
that the commencement of
negotiations with Ecuador
aligns with the UAE’s ongoing
efforts to cement its status as

a global trade, investment,
and logistical hub. These ef-
forts aim to expand trade re-
lations with influential global
partners like Ecuador, a key
trading and investment ally,
with shared objectives of
driving sustainable economic
growth in both nations.

He emphasised the vast
opportunities for establish-
ing deeper economic inte-
gration between the UAE
and Ecuador, particularly in
agriculture, tourism, infra-
structure, technology, re-
newable energy, and others
of mutual interest. In turn,
Minister Garcia emphasised
the enduring and evolving
trade ties between Ecuador
and the UAE, driven by mu-
tual interests in advancing
cooperation across various
economic domains.

The partnership aims to substantially enhance non-oil bilateral trade
while fostering increased investment flows between the two nations

UAE set to commence Cepa
negotiations with Ecuador

non-oil bilateral trade between the UAE and Ecuador surged to $675 million in 2023

Dr Thani bin Ahmed Al Zeyoudi, Minister of State for Foreign Trade, with Sonsoles

Garcia, Minister of Production, Foreign Trade, Investments and Fisheries of Ecuador

during the signing of a joint statement in Quito on Wednesday  —WAM

ABU DHABI  / WAM

The Ministry of Economy (MoEc)
organised a forum titled “National
Forum for SMEs - Government Pro-
curement” to help Emirati entrepre-
neurs maximise their benefit from
tenders and contracts offered by
federal entities and local companies.

The forum was held with an aim
to enhance their chances of winning
these contracts, raise awareness on
the importance of government pro-
curement, and highlight its crucial
role in boosting the national econ-
omy. 

The event, which was attended by
Abdullah bin Touq Al Marri, Minis-
ter of Economy, saw the participa-
tion of over 80 federal entities, local
companies, and a large number of
Emirati SME-owners.

Bin Touq said that the UAE, under
the guidance of its wise leadership,
has placed significant emphasis on
advancing the SMEs sector consid-
ering it as a key driver of national
economic growth. The government
ensures ample opportunities and
resources for nurturing this vital
sector, which now has a direct and
effective impact on the UAE’s eco-
nomic development journey.

He said, “The SMEs in the local
market are currently active in all key

economic sectors that support the
country’ shift towards a new knowl-
edge-based economic model. These
sectors include FinTech, innovation,
AI, digital transformation, manufac-
turing, healthcare, smart mobility,
tourism, and creative industries.”

Ministry of Economy
organises ‘National Forum

for SMEs - Government
Procurement’

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

“National Forum for SMEs -
Government Procurement”  forum
was held with an aim to enhance

the Emirati entrepreneur’s
chances of winning these

contracts, raise awareness on the
importance of government

procurement, and highlight its
crucial role in boosting the national

economy

There are opportunities
for establishing deeper
economic integration
between the UAE and
Ecuador, particularly in
agriculture, tourism,

infrastructure,
technology, renewable
energy, and others of

mutual interest: Dr Thani
bin Ahmed Al Zeyoudi

ABU DHABI  / WAM

Abu Dhabi Global Market (ADGM)
and Hacken, a global leader in
blockchain security auditing, have
signed a memorandum of under-
standing (MoU) to collaboratively set
new benchmarks for blockchain se-
curity and compliance.

This strategic partnership reflects a
unique synergy between a regulatory
body and a security auditor aimed at
establishing a world-leading security
assessment standard in the
blockchain industry.

Under the MoU, ADGM’s Registra-
tion Authority (RA) will collaborate
with Hacken on developing security
standards and on-chain monitoring
solutions in relation to ADGM’s DLT
Foundations framework, positioning
both organisations at the forefront of
fostering a secure blockchain ecosys-
tem.This collaboration not only high-
lights ADGM’s role in innovating
regulatory frameworks but also
Hacken’s commitment to advancing
blockchain security globally.

ADGM, Hacken forge partnership to 
elevate blockchain security standards 

ABU DHABI / WAM

Etihad Airways announced 
it will start flying its A380
double-decker to Paris,
Charles de Gaulle Airport
(CDG) from November 1.

The French capital be-

comes the third major city 
to enjoy the Etihad A380 ex-
perience after London and
New York.

Antonoaldo Neves, Chief
Executive Officer, Etihad 
Airways, said, “As a city cele-
brated for its style and am-

biance, Paris is the perfect
destination for our iconic
A380 aircraft.” 

“This enhancement re-
flects our commitment to 
delivering award-winning
comfort and service across
all cabin classes.”

“The introduction of the
A380 on the Abu Dhabi —
Paris route enriches both
leisure and corporate travel.
It underscores Etihad’s com-
mitment to facilitating busi-
ness connections and travel
to Abu Dhabi and beyond.”

Etihad to begin operational flights to Paris from Nov 1 

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

The collaboration, marking our inaugural venture in
Australia, underscores ADQ’s commitment to

developing partnerships that complement our investment
strategy, which aims to create long-term value and generate
sustainable financial returns. We are confident that our
partnership in Plenary will unlock significant opportunities to
contribute to developing state-of-the-art infrastructure assets,
boosting economic growth and social welfare in the target
geographies

Hamad Al Hammadi, Deputy Group CEO, ADQ 

The partnership between the nations 
allows Ecuadorian firms to leverage the UAE’s

economic prowess and geographical advantage and
provides Emirati businesses and investors with a
robust entry point into Latin American markets,

beginning with Ecuador

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

Khaled bin Mohamed bin Zayed attends
EmiratesSkills National Competition

ABU DHABI / WAM

HH Sheikh Khaled bin Mohamed bin
Zayed Al Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu
Dhabi and Chairman of the Abu Dhabi
Executive Council, has attended the
15th EmiratesSkills National Compe-
tition, being held under the patronage
of HH Sheikha Fatima bint Mubarak
(the Mother of the Nation), Chair-
woman of the General Women’s Union
(GWU), President of the Supreme
Council for Motherhood and Child-
hood, and Supreme Chairwoman of
the Family Development Foundation
(FDF).

The event is being organised by the
Abu Dhabi Centre for Technical 
and Vocational Education and Train-
ing (ACTVET) at Abu Dhabi National
Exhibition Centre (ADNEC) until
April 24.

Sheikh Khaled was briefed on com-
petition skills from the engineering,
industrial and professional sectors,
which are aligned with future job
market demands, and met with Emi-

rati students working in technical
and vocational fields.

He highlighted the role of compe-
titions such as the EmiratesSkills
National Competition in helping to
promote cooperation among stu-
dents, as well as support the acqui-
sition of new vocational and
technical skills, and encourage life-
long learning. He reiterated that
supporting UAE talent to enhance
the country’s global competitiveness
is a priority for the UAE leadership,
as a way of driving national growth
and development.

His Highness Sheikh Khaled bin Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi and Chairman of the Abu Dhabi Executive Council, during the
15th EmiratesSkills National Competition, at Abu Dhabi National Exhibition Centre (ADNEC) in Abu Dhabi on Wednesday —WAM

His Highness Sheikh Khaled
reiterated that supporting UAE
talent to enhance the country’s

global competitiveness is a
priority for the UAE leadership, as
a way of driving national growth

and development
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The agreement outlines several areas of collaboration, including exchange of knowledge and expertise, among others  
ABU DHABI / wam 

The Anwar Gargash Diplomatic
Academy (AGDA) has signed a
memorandum of understanding
(MoU) with the Abu Dhabi Music
and Arts Foundation (ADMAF),
to introduce collaborative initia-
tives aimed at boosting the UAE’s
position on the global cultural
and creativity map.

The MoU was signed by Nick-
olay Mladenov, AGDA’s Director
General, and Huda Alkhamis
Kanoo, Founder of ADMAF,
Founder and Artistic Director of
Abu Dhabi Festival, in the pres-
ence of a number of senior offi-
cials from both sides.

The agreement outlines sev-
eral areas of collaboration, in-

cluding exchange of knowledge
and expertise, cooperation in
joint cultural events and special
projects that aim to build highly
qualified Emirati leaders, who
are able to competently repre-
sent the UAE in international
cultural forums.

Commenting on the an-
nouncement, Mladenov said,
“This MoU underscores our
joint dedication to fully harness
the potential of the UAE’s cul-
ture and arts sector. We plan to
implement strategic initiatives
that will not only celebrate the
country’s distinct cultural iden-
tity but also aim to raise aware-
ness of cultural diplomacy’s
crucial role in nurturing Emirati
talent. These talents are poised

to contribute significantly to 
the nation’s knowledge-based
economy.”

Kanoo said, “In collaboration
with our esteemed partners at
the Anwar Gargash Diplomatic

Academy, a beacon of diplo-
matic excellence on the global
stage, and a distinguished intel-
lectual and academic institu-
tion, we are inspired by the
vision of our wise leadership to
position the UAE as a centre of
creativity and a global nexus for
culture and the arts. Our collec-
tive efforts focus on invigorating
cultural diplomacy and enhanc-

ing the UAE’s global presence.
Together, we diligently ex-
change experiences and expert-
ise in fostering intercultural
dialogue and leveraging soft
power, recognising the pivotal
role of the arts in promoting val-
ues of coexistence, peace, and
human connectivity.”

MOSCOW / wam

Chancellor Dr Hamad Saif Al Shamsi,
UAE Attorney-General, stressed that
his official visit to the Prosecutor Gen-
eral’s Office of the Russian Federation
facilitated detailed consultations, en-
abling both sides to review best prac-
tices in public prosecution and the
latest legislative developments. Dr Al
Shamsi commended the outcomes of
the visit, hailing it as an opportunity to
strengthen cooperation.

At the conclusion of his visit, Dr Al
Shamsi said that the UAE and Russia
had set a leading global model for up-
holding the rule of law, efficient legal
and judicial systems, and safeguarding
human rights.

He underscored the robust bilateral
relations between the two nations
across legal, cultural, and economic
fields, fostered by the leaderships’
commitment to peace, security, and

global stability. 
Both leaders are dedicated to pro-

moting justice, supporting humanitar-
ian causes, nurturing peaceful
coexistence, and bolstering coopera-
tion in legal and judicial domains
worldwide.

During the visit, Dr Al Shamsi met
with Igor Krasnov, Prosecutor General
of the Russian Federation, in the pres-
ence of Dr Mohammed Ahmed Al
Jaber, UAE Ambassador to the Russian
Federation.

Discussions centred on enhancing
cooperation between the public pros-
ecutions, bolstering coordination on
mutual concerns, combating various
crimes, especially terrorism and cross-
border organised crime, and safe-
guarding human rights pursuant to
international and bilateral agreements.

UAE Attorney-General concludes
official visit to Prosecutor General’s

Office of Russian Federation
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AGDA inks pact with Abu Dhabi Music and Arts Foundation

ABU DHABI / wam

Sanad, wholly owned by
Mubadala Investment Com-
pany, has announced
strengthening its partner-
ship with Khalifa University
of Science and Technology to
nurture local talent and fos-
ter knowledge exchange.

The collaboration be-
tween Sanad and Khalifa
University establishes three
core pillars for students’
training and development
which include offering local
and international training
opportunities for students
during holidays, supported
by Sanad, its partners and
renowned global original en-
gine manufacturers (OEMs).

Additionally, Sanad’s tech-
nical experts will conduct
periodic workshops for
Khalifa University’s engi-
neering students, aiming 
to broaden training opportu-
nities for students pursuing
bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees.

The agreement was
signed by Sir John O’Reilly,
President of Khalifa Univer-
sity, and Ebraheem Budebs,
Group Head of Human Re-
sources at Sanad, in the pres-
ence of Mansoor Janahi,

Managing Director and
Group CEO of Sanad, and Dr
Arif Al Hammadi, Executive
Vice President at Khalifa

University.
Janahi commented, “We

recognise the pivotal role tal-
ent plays in shaping the avi-

ation industry’s trajectory.
Sanad’s commitment to cul-
tivating world-class local tal-
ent is underscored through
our training initiatives for
the UAE’s youth, aimed at 
refining developmental
skills and instilling leader-
ship qualities among partic-
ipants to encourage more
students to pursue careers
in the aerospace sector. Our
strategic partnership with
Khalifa University aims to
fortify the future of the local
talent pool.”

Sanad is wholly owned by the Mubadala Investment Company

Sanad, Khalifa University
strengthen partnership

Sir John O’Reilly, President of Khalifa University, Ebraheem Budebs, Head of Human Resources, Sanad, with Mansoor Janahi,

Managing Director, CEO, Sanad, and Dr Arif Al Hammadi, Executive Vice President, Khalifa University, during the signing of an

agreement between Sanad and the Khalifa University of Science and Technology in Abu Dhabi on Wednesday      —WAM

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

We recognise the pivotal role talent plays in
shaping the aviation industry’s trajectory.

Sanad’s commitment to cultivating world-class local
talent is underscored through our training initiatives
for the UAE’s youth, aimed at refining developmental
skills and instilling leadership qualities among
participants to encourage more students to pursue
careers in the aerospace sector

Mansoor Janahi, Managing Director, Group CEO, Sanad

ABU DHABI / wam

HH Sheikha Fatima bint Mubarak
“Mother of the Nation”, Chairwoman
of the General Women’s Union
(GWU), President of the Supreme
Council for Motherhood and Child-
hood, and Supreme Chairwoman of
the Family Development Founda-
tion, has underscored the profound
fraternal cooperation among GCC
countries as pivotal to the flourish-
ing of Gulf civilisation.

Speaking at the launch of the Uni-
fied Platform for Gulf Women’s
Sports at the Dubai Opera, H.H.
Sheikha Fatima said that this collab-
oration is the cornerstone for Gulf
progress. 

She noted that the UAE’s hosting
of the 1st GCC Youth Games-UAE
2024 serves as a significant window
for the world to witness the evolu-
tion and ambitions of Gulf sports.
Her Highness hailed the initiative as
a pivotal step towards empowering
Gulf women in sports and fostering
excellence.

She praised the collaborative ef-
forts behind the Unified Platform,
describing it as a groundbreaking

endeavour that aligns with the
UAE’s commitment to supporting
and empowering women in the re-
gion and beyond. The platform, she
said, marks the beginning of a new
era of initiatives aimed at advancing
women’s sports.

Unified Platform for 
Gulf Women’s Sports a

cornerstone for Gulf progress:
Fatima bin Mubarak 

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

Nickolay Mladenov, Director General, AGDA, with Huda Alkhamis Kanoo, Founder of ADMAF

and Artistic Director of Abu Dhabi Festival, during signing of the MoU in Abu Dhabi —WAM

As the Abu Dhabi’s premier institution for diplomatic education,
the Anwar Gargash Diplomatic Academy offers immersive

training programs that cater to different industries, including
the culture and arts sector, to equip diplomats with the

knowledge, skills, and adaptability needed to excel in today’s
dynamic and complex arena

The agreement between the entities empowers university students
to prepare for a vital role within the aviation sector in the UAE

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

H H Sheikha Fatima bint Mubarak
praised he collaborative efforts
behind the Unified Platform for

Gulf Women’s Sports, describing
it as a groundbreaking endeavour

that aligns with the UAE’s
commitment to supporting and

empowering women in the
region and beyond. The platform,
she said, marks the beginning of
a new era of initiatives aimed at

advancing women’s sports

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

Chancellor Dr Hamad Saif Al Shamsi, UAE Attorney-General, with Igor Krasnov, Prosecutor General, Russian

Federation at the Prosecutor General’s Office in Moscow on Wednesday —WAM

ABU DHABI / wam

HH Sheikh Abdullah bin Zayed Al
Nahyan, Minister of Foreign Affairs,
received Dr Abdullatif bin Rashid Al
Zayani, Minister of Foreign Affairs of
the Kingdom of Bahrain.

During the meeting at the min-
istry’s headquarters in Abu Dhabi,
Sheikh Abdullah welcomed the
Bahraini Foreign Minister and dis-
cussed with him fraternal relations
between the two countries and as-
pects of joint cooperation, and ways to
enhance it across various domains.

Sheikh Abdullah bin Zayed high-
lighted the ever-developing deep-

rooted UAE-Bahrain ties which consti-
tute a cornerstone in Gulf and Arabic
joint action.

He reaffirmed the UAE’s keenness
to develop cooperation with the King-
dom of Bahrain in all fields, to support
the two countries’ developmental
goals and consolidate a bright future
for their peoples.

The two ministers discussed sev-
eral issues of common concern re-
lated to joint Gulf action, and reviewed
recent developments in the region, es-
pecially the humanitarian crisis in the
Gaza Strip.

Sheikh Abdullah bin Zayed praised
the ongoing joint cooperation and co-

ordination between the two countries,
highlighting their mutual vision to-
wards consolidating the pillars of
safety and security in the region.

He emphasised the need for in-
creased cooperation to address re-
gional challenges and contain threats
to stability, security, and safety.

Following the meeting, Sheikh Ab-
dullah bin Zayed held a luncheon in
honour of Dr Abdullatif bin Rashid Al
Zayani and the accompanying dele-
gation. The meeting was attended by
Khalifa Shaheen Al Marar, Minister of
State, and Lana Zaki Nusseibeh, As-
sistant Minister of Foreign Affairs for
Political Affairs.

His Highness Sheikh Abdullah bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Minister of Foreign Affairs, with Dr Abdullatif bin Rashid Al Zayani, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Kingdom

of Bahrain, in Abu Dhabi on Wednesday —WAM

Abdullah bin Zayed receives Bahraini FM
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Abu Dhabi Customs’ statistics show
growth of more than AED281.9 billion
in non-oil foreign trade in 2023, with
8 per cent growth compared to 2022
recording more than AED260.4 billion.

Imports grew by 19% in 2023,
reaching a value of more than
AED136.4 billion, compared to
AED114.3 billion in 2022. Re-export
activities also achieved a growth of 11
per cent, reaching a value of nearly

AED52.4 billion, compared to AED47.2
billion in 2022, reaching a value of
nearly AED52.4 billion, compared to
AED47.2 billion in 2022.

His Excellency Rashed Lahej Al Man-
soori, Director General of the General
Administration of Abu Dhabi Customs,
emphasised that the growth rates re-
flect Abu Dhabi’s economic expansion
across all sectors, which contributes
an active role in driving the economic
growth wheel of the country. This is
driven from policies, decisions and

strategic initiatives adopted by the
UAE Government to create a business
environment open to the global
economies, thereby enhancing the
country’s competitiveness.

His Excellency further explained
that Abu Dhabi Customs, as part of its
strategic vision to achieve global lead-
ership, continuously adopts the latest
technologies and systems to develop
its operational and procedural effi-
ciency and provide distinctive services
that facilitate trade movement and ac-
celerate customs procedures. This in-
cludes providing proactive services
and expanding the scope of the Invisi-
ble Customs System, which streamline
time and effort for customers, facilitate
customs inspection procedures, and
support the completion of transactions
with high accuracy and speed. These
efforts contributed to the growth of
Abu Dhabi’s non-oil trade during the
past year and achieving a 100 per cent
compliance rate with the World Cus-
toms Organization’s SAFE framework
of standards.

His Excellency Abdulla Gharib Al
Qemzi, Acting Director General of Sta-
tistics Centre – Abu Dhabi, said: “The
emirate of Abu Dhabi witnessed signif-
icant growth in several key economic
activities during 2023, which was di-
rectly reflected in the growth of for-
eign trade through the Emirate's ports.

These results reflect the ongoing eco-
nomic diversification efforts, demon-
strating the strength and flexibility of
the emirate’s economy. With the accel-
eration of non-oil activities growth and
a strong infrastructure supporting it,
Abu Dhabi’s economic position on the
global scale is further solidified.”

The growth rates reflect Abu Dhabi’s economic expansion across all
sectors, which contributes an active role in driving the economic

growth wheel of the country. This is driven from policies, decisions and
strategic initiatives adopted by the UAE Government to create a business
environment open to the global economies, thereby enhancing the country’s
competitiveness

His Excellency Rashed Lahej Al Mansoori, 

Director General of the General Administratio, Abu Dhabi Customs

Abu dhabi imports grew by 19% in 2023, reaching a value of more than AED136.4 billion, compared to
AED114.3 billion in 2022. Re-export activities also achieved a growth of 11 percent, reaching a value of
nearly AED52.4 billion, compared to AED47.2 billion in 2022, reaching a value of nearly AED52.4 billion,
compared to AED47.2 billion in 2022 —AD MEDIA OFFICE

As part of its strategic vision to
achieve global leadership, Abu Dhabi

Customs continuously adopts the
latest technologies and systems to

develop its operational and
procedural efficiency and provide
distinctive services that facilitate
trade movement and accelerate

customs procedures 

Abu Dhabi non-oil
foreign trade in
grows 8% in 2023

The emirate of Abu dhabi witnessed
significant growth in several key
economic activities during 2023, which
was directly reflected in the growth of
foreign trade through the ports

Abu DhAbi  / AD MEDIA OFFICE

T
he Mohamed bin
Zayed Species Con-
servation Fund
(MBZF) has pro-
vided more than

390 grants of more than
AED14.3 million since its estab-
lishment to support the conser-
vation of threatened bird
species around the world.

MBZF’s commitment to the
conservation of bird species is
rooted in the vision of the UAE
leadership, who are champi-
oning conservation efforts for
the falcon and houbara bustard
within the UAE and on the in-
ternational stage.

MBZF recognises the pivotal
role bird species play in ecolog-
ical balance and the overall
well-being of ecosystems. Birds,
as indicators of environmental
health, are vital pollinators, nu-
trient recyclers, and natural
pest controllers, contributing to
a sustainable and thriving
planet.

Nicolas Heard, Acting Direc-
tor General, Mohamed bin
Zayed Species Conservation
Fund, said: “Birds are a varied
group of species (from spar-
rows to penguins to ostriches
and falcons), which play a
broad range of roles in protect-
ing our ecosystems and the
health of our planet. They help
by disbursing seeds in forests,

they provide cleaning services
in all habitats around the world
and provide us with joy
through their colours and
voices.

“Sadly, many birds are threat-
ened with extinction, especially
those which occur on islands,
or have lost the ability to fly, as
well as the raptor birds, such as
vultures and eagles. We must
work together to conserve
these wonderful creatures, by
protecting them from the many
threats they face.”

The Mohamed bin Zayed
Species Conservation Fund has
supported the Red-fronted
Macaw conservation project led
by Asociación Armonía in Bo-
livia. With a population of
around 1,200 individuals, and
facing threats from habitat de-
struction, poaching and illegal
trade, the Red-fronted Macaw is
critically endangered. MBZF’s
support enables Asociación Ar-
monía to protect the macaws in
four regions, by focusing on

community involvement and
habitat preservation.

The Red-fronted Macaw
Community Reserve, a key re-
productive site, boasts at least
20 breeding pairs annually.
Critically, during the pandemic,
MBZF continued funding to
support community tourism
and habitat restoration. 

Armonía’s innovative ap-
proach includes wooden nest-
boxes, habitat restoration
efforts, and an agroforestry sys-
tem, creating a blueprint for
successful conservation with a
tourism angle benefiting local
communities.

Beyond species conservation,
MBZF also celebrates individu-
als who dedicate themselves to
the protection of endangered
bird species. Locally, the Fund
supports Sami Majeed and his
efforts to protect the critically
endangered Omani Owl. Ma-
jeed and his team conduct night
surveys (travelling around
200km per night) within the

Wadi Wurayah National Park in
Fujairah, using acoustic and
camera surveys to detect the
elusive species. In 2020, Majeed
secured the first daytime
record of the Arabian Spotted
Eagle Owl in the UAE, and in
2021 was able to get the only
visual record of the Omani Owl
in the UAE.

Sami Ullah Majeed, Park
Ranger, Fujairah Environment
Authority, said: “The impact of
the MBZF funding goes beyond
the equipment. It reignited my
connection to these incredible
creatures and reaffirmed my
commitment to their well-
being. This grant has given me
the means to amplify my ef-
forts, and I can’t express how
much that means to me.”

In the Marquesas Islands in
French Polynesia, MBZF is also
supporting a team in their fight

to prevent the native Fatu Hiva
monarch species from going ex-
tinct. With less than 20 individ-
uals and only 5 breeding pairs
remaining, the species has
faced catastrophic decline since
the 1990s and is listed as Criti-
cally Endangered by the IUCN
Red List.

The Ornithological Society of
Polynesia, supported by the
Mohamed bin Zayed Species
Conservation Fund, is spear-
heading an ambitious initiative
to enhance anti-malaria man-
agement and supplementary

feeding programs for the
species. Feeders placed around
nests are topped up at least
three times a week to enhance
fledgling fitness, and money
from the grant has been used to
purchase mosquito traps
around active nests during in-
cubation, as newborns are
more susceptible to malaria.

Camera traps have recorded
every fledgling born in 2022
utilising the feeders, validating
the success of this strategy. 

MBZF recognises the pivotal role bird species play in ecological balance and the overall well-being of ecosystems —AD MEDIA OFFICE

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

Birds are a varied group of species (from sparrows to
penguins to ostriches and falcons), which play a broad

range of roles in protecting our ecosystems and the health of
our planet. They help by disbursing seeds in forests, they
provide cleaning services in all habitats around the world and
provide us with joy through their colours and voices

Nicolas Heard, Acting Director General, Mohamed bin
Zayed Species Conservation Fund 

Mohamed bin Zayed Species Conservation
Fund champions global bird conservation

The Mohamed bin Zayed Species Conservation Fund provides
targeted grants to individual species conservation initiatives
around the world, recognizes leaders in the field of species
conservation, and elevates the importance of species in the

broader conservation debate

MBZF’s commitment to the conservation of bird
species is rooted in the vision of the UAE leadership
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Announcement to the creditors case No 133/2023 
Bankruptcy Procedures

of Batala General trading LLc (under bankruptcy procedures) commercial
License No, (52019) Dubai economic Department case No: 133/2023
Bankruptcy Procedures - Dubai court.
Based on the ruling issued by the Dubai courts in the aforementioned
case, it has been decided to open bankruptcy procedures and appoint
the expert Seham Abdulla Hamad Bin Yalwan Al Falahi 173, as
bankruptcy trustee, "The bankruptcy Trustee", and accordingly we ask
the creditors of the aforementioned company of all their legal forms -
whether they are natural or legal persons from the private sector or
Public sector / government sector or company employees - Submit their
financial claims - including those the existing filled / registered before the
judicial authorities - against the aforementioned company - provided
that those claims are supported by relevant documents and evidence
and submitted to the bankruptcy trustee's office, within 20 working days
from the date of This ad is published expires in Thursday 23-05-2024.
Where a Creditors Register/ Listing will be prepared , thus the debts will
be evaluated in order to determine what is acceptable from them by
the bankruptcy trustee, as well as assessing the possibility of restructuring
the business of the aforementioned company, and this will be followed
by presenting the whole outcome result before The Judge of The
Bankruptcy .And those creditors whose claims/ debts might will be
accepted permanently or temporarily will be provided with a copy of
the report within three working days from the date of its preparation ,
which is according to Articles 82 to 97 and 17 4 to 177 of Federal Decree
Law 9 of 2016 regarding bankruptcy.
The Bankruptcy Trustee MS Seham Abdullah Al falahi also requests those
who has any data or information related to the company of the
aforementioned company “The Debtor" to submit it, to the "bankruptcy
trustee" office located in Dubai - Deira - Port Saeed –Business Village –
Block B - 5th Floor - Hamdan Innovation & Incubator - Office 13.
For more information, please contact (+971589990909) The Bankruptcy
Trustee, Email,
(seham.al-falahi@hotmail.com - exp.sehamalfalahi@gmail.com).
JJudicial Accounting Expert - The Bankruptcy Trustee
seham Abdulla Hamad Bin Yalwan Al falahi
Registration number (173)
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ANNouNceMeNt the gulf tIme

Date: 25-04-2024

Issue:210

Release Date: 17/04/2024

uNiteD ArAB eMirAtes
Ministry of Justice

Notice of service by publication request
Convict Notice of service by publication

Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court - 
Balaji Panchapakesan Panchapetesen

Payment Notice in Case No. SHCEXCIBOUNCE2023/0010281 -
Bounced Checks

To:
Convict: Balaji Panchapakesan Panchapetesen
Address: Emirate of Sharjah, Al Nabaa District, East Street 30, Building 4,
First Floor, Office No. 107, Phone No. 0582856471, Email aroorbalaji@gmail.com

Since the attached ruling has been issued against you in favor of the
executor plaintiff
National Bank of ras Al Khaimah PJsc
- In the above-mentioned case.
And since the aforementioned prevailing party has submitted a request
to execution of the ruling, and paid the exact fee, since the ruling to be
executed is as follows:
Grand total including fees and expenses: 34251.0 AED
Therefore, you are mandated to implement the above-mentioned
Executive Notice within [7] days from the date of your notification of this
Notice.
In case you fail to do so, the court will take the legally prescribed
measures of compulsory execution.

Judge Hossam el-Din Hassan Mustafa Mohamed Khader
Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court

Notification Date 17-04-2024
Notification No. 89605 / 2024 Mission No. 144757 / 2024

GoverNMeNt of DuBAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Digital Notification of case registration by Publication

In Execution No. 398 / 2024 / 64 – Grievance of Travel Ban Order

Pending in Circuit of Grievances and Urgent Matters No. 190

Subject Matter of the Case: Statement of Grievance against the

judgment issued for Travel Ban No. 260/2024, issued on 28/2/2024.

Claimant Ajay Jethi Adarsh Jethi

Address Emirates – Emirate of Dubai – Bur Dubai - Al Ghubaiba – Beside

Ministry of Finance and the Central Bank – Galadari Building – First floor

– office 101 - 0583044528

Recipients 1. Nigar Ali Akbar Najafian – His capacity: Respondent

Subject of the Notification The above-mentioned executive case has

been brought against you, and its subject matter is “Statement of

Grievance against the judgment issued for Travel Ban No. 260/2024,

issued on 28/2/2024.”

Accordingly, the Case scheduled to be held on Tuesday corresponding

to 30-04-2024 – at 10:00 AM in the Remote Litigation Chamber

(BUILDING_DESC) which can be reached via Dubai Courts website –

General services – Cases hearings schedule. So, you shall appear before

the Court or send your legal representative and you shall submit the

memos and the supporting documents within at least three days before

the date of the Hearing.

the gulf tIme

Date: 25-04-2024

Issue:210

Notification Date 24-03-2024
Notification No. 76170/2024 Mission No. 122885/2024

GoverNMeNt of DuBAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Digital Notification By Publication

In Execution No.253/2023/27460- Cheques Execution 

Examined before Eighth Execution Circuit No 229

Subject of the Execution Claim for the amount of the bounced cheque

No. (550691), issued by National Bank of Ras Al-Khaimah with an amount

of AED (80000), the remaining of which shall be (76013.83), so the total

claim amount including fees and expenses shall be AED (78060.33)

(Seventy-eight thousand, and sixty dirhams, and thirty-three fils- only).

Execution Applicant National Bank of ras Al-Khaimah (P.J.s.c)
Address: Correspondence address, TRUST LAWYERS AND LEGAL

CONSULTANTS - located in Sharjah - Al Khan - Al Qasba - Al Hind Tower

- Office 1110 – Tel.: 065505677 – Fax: 065505778– Mobile: 0549946635 –

P.O Box – 29210 – 0549946635.

Party to be Notified 1- Prasanjith rohitha Perera – His Capacity: Enforcee

Subject of the Notification Has brought against you the above-

mentioned executive case, you are obliged to fulfill what is included in

the executive document, and to pay the executed amount of AED

78060.33 to the Execution Applicant or the Court treasury, in addition,

you are obliged to pay the prescribed fees within 7 days from the date

of publishing this Notification, otherwise, the Execution Court will initiate

executive proceedings against you.

the gulf tIme

Date: 25-04-2024

Issue:210

Notification Date 24-03-2024
Notification No. 76061/2024 Mission No. 122708/2024

GoverNMeNt of DuBAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Digital Notification By Publication

In Execution No. 253/2023/25217- Cheques Execution

Examined before Thirteenth Execution Circuit No 302

Subject of the Execution Claim for the amount of the bounced cheque

No. (011790), issued by Emirates NBD with an amount of AED (28800)

(Twenty-eight thousand, and eight hundred dirhams), so the total claim

amount including fees and expenses shall be AED (29901.5) (Twenty-

nine thousand, and nine hundred and one dirhams, and fifty fils- only).

Execution Applicant emirates NBD. (P.J.s.c).
Address Correspondence address, TRUST LAWYERS AND LEGAL

CONSULTANTS - located in Sharjah - Al Khan - Al Qasba - Al Hind Tower

- Office 1110 – Tel.: 065505677 – Fax: 065505778– Mobile: 0549946635 –

P.O Box – 29210 – 0549946635.

Party to be Notified 1- Ammerudheen Kavungal Mohamwed Kavungal
– His Capacity: Enforcee

Subject of the Notification Has brought against you the above-

mentioned executive case, you are obliged to fulfill what is included in

the executive document, and to pay the executed amount of AED

29901.5 to the Execution Applicant or the Court treasury, in addition,

you are obliged to pay the prescribed fees within 7 days from the date

of publishing this Notification, otherwise, the Execution Court will initiate

executive proceedings against you.

the gulf tIme

Date: 25-04-2024

Issue:210

Notification Date 18-03-2024
Notification No. 71304/2024 Mission No. 114972/2024

GoverNMeNt of DuBAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Digital Notification By Publication

In Execution No.253/2023/27343- Cheques Execution

Examined before Fifth Execution Circuit No 187

Subject of the Execution Claim for the amount of the bounced cheque

No. (1013312), issued by National Bank of Ras Al-Khaimah with an

amount of AED (42300), the remaining of which shall be (36435.10)

(Thirty-six thousand, and four hundred and thirty-five dirhams, and ten

fils only), so the total claim amount including fees and expenses shall be

AED (37689.60) (Thirty-seven thousand, and six hundred and eighty-nine

dirhams, and sixty fils- only).

Execution Applicant 

National Bank of ras Al-Khaimah (P.J.s.c).- Abu-Dhabi- Branch
Address: Correspondence address, TRUST LAWYERS AND LEGAL

CONSULTANTS - located in Sharjah - Al Khan - Al Qasba - Al Hind Tower

- Office 1110 – Tel.: 065505677 – Fax: 065505778– Mobile: 0549946635 –

P.O Box – 29210 – 0549946635.

Party to be Notified 1- rais Ahmed Ansari – His Capacity: Enforcee

Subject of the Notification Has brought against you the above-

mentioned executive case, you are obliged to fulfill what is included in

the executive document, and to pay the executed amount of AED

36435.1 to the Execution Applicant or the Court treasury, in addition,

you are obliged to pay the prescribed fees within 7 days from the date

of publishing this Notification, otherwise, the Execution Court will initiate

executive proceedings against you.

the gulf tIme

Date: 25-04-2024

Issue:210

Notification Date 22-03-2024
Notification No. 75603/2024 Mission No. 122100/2024

GoverNMeNt of DuBAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Digital Notification By Publication

In Execution No. 253/2023/23952- Cheques Execution

Examined before Fifth Execution Circuit No 187

Subject of the Execution Claim for the amount of the bounced cheque

No. (13622482), issued by Dubai Islamic Bank with an amount of AED

(93682), and the remaining of which shall be (93409) so the total claim

amount including fees and expenses shall be AED (95803.5) (Ninety-five

thousand, and eight hundred and three dirhams, and fifty fils- only).

Execution Applicant Dubai islamic Bank. (P.J.s.c).
Address: Correspondence address, TRUST LAWYERS AND LEGAL

CONSULTANTS - located in Sharjah - Al Khan - Al Qasba - Al Hind Tower

- Office 1110 – Tel.: 065505677 – Fax: 065505778– Mobile: 0549946635 –

P.O Box – 29210 – 0549946635.

Party to be Notified 1- Yasim Ahmed Muhammad fiaz – His Capacity: Enforcee

Subject of the Notification Has brought against you the above-

mentioned executive case, you are obliged to fulfill what is included in

the executive document, and to pay the executed amount of AED

95803.5 to the Execution Applicant or the Court treasury, in addition,

you are obliged to pay the prescribed fees within 7 days from the date

of publishing this Notification, otherwise, the Execution Court will initiate

executive proceedings against you.

the gulf tIme
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Issue:210
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Date: 25-04-2024

Issue:210

Release Date: 16/04/2024

uNiteD ArAB eMirAtes
Ministry of Justice

Notice of service by publication request
Convict Notice of service by publication

Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court - Maximo Garilao Hadep
Payment Notice in Case No. SHCEXCIBOUNCE2023/0008935 -

Bounced Checks

To:
Convict: Maximo Garilao Hadep
Since the attached ruling has been issued against you in favor of the
executor plaintiff
National Bank of ras Al Khaimah PJsc
- In the above-mentioned case.

And since the aforementioned prevailing party has submitted a request
to execution of the ruling, and paid
the exact fee, since the ruling to be executed is as follows:
Grand total including fees and expenses: 113293.0 AED
Therefore, you are mandated to implement the above-mentioned
Executive Notice within [15] days from the date of your notification of
this Notice.

In case you fail to do so, the court will take the legally prescribed
measures of compulsory execution.

Judge
saleh Hussien Ahmed Al hamadidi
Sharjah Federal Court
Civil Execution Court

the gulf tIme

Date: 25-04-2024

Issue:210

Release Date: 16/04/2024

uNiteD ArAB eMirAtes
Ministry of Justice

Notice of service by publication request
Convict Notice of service by publication

Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court - 
Khristine Joy Josue Logatoc

Payment Notice in Case No. SHCEXCIBOUNCE2023/0008932 -
Bounced Checks

To:
Convict: Khristine Joy Josue Logatoc
Since the attached ruling has been issued against you in favor of the
executor plaintiff
National Bank of ras Al Khaimah PJsc
- In the above-mentioned case.

And since the aforementioned prevailing party has submitted a request
to execution of the ruling, and paid the exact fee, since the ruling to be
executed is as follows:
Grand total including fees and expenses: 48086.0 AED
Therefore, you are mandated to implement the above-mentioned
Executive Notice within [15] days from the date of your notification of
this Notice.
In case you fail to do so, the court will take the legally prescribed
measures of compulsory execution.

Judge
Moatasem Ahmed samir Abu shadi
SharjahFederal Court
Civil Execution Court

GoverNMeNt of DuBAi
DuBAi courts

Notice by Publication

No. 899/2024

Legal Notice No. 209090/1/2024

submitted on 19.04.2024

Notifying Party/
Dubai islamic Bank PJsc (currently) Noor Bank (formerly)
Represented at law by Advocate/ Nasser Hamad Ai shamsi

V.
Notified Party/ MoHAMMAD sHAfiuL isLAM
The Notifying Party serves this Notice on you to proceed with the
payment of the amount of AED (1,181,303.54) (One million, one hundred
and eighty-one thousand, three hundred and three Dirhams and fifty-
four Fils) owed by you within (30) days as of the date of serving this
Notice on you by publication under the penalty of taking all legal
procedures for the sale of the mortgaged property (located in Dubai,
Al Thanyah 4, Plot No. 3373, Building No. 288, TH S4, Municipality No. 394-
2681, Type of Property: Villa, Area: 344.99 meter square, Total area in
feet square: 3,713.44). Moreover, you will be charged with the expenses
and attorney's fees.
Respectfully,

Notary Public
/signed/
/seal of Dubai courts, Notary Public/
united Arab emirates

the gulf tIme — Date:25-04-2024
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Issue:210

uNiteD ArAB eMirAtes 
MiNistrY of Justice

to notify the defendant by publication

in the case management department-

sharjah federal court -federal Primary civil court

in case No. sHcficicivs2024/0001478 / civil

To the defendant: Abdu rahim Kamal uddin, Unknown address
We inform you that the plaintiff, Mohammed forkan Yakub Ali, has filed
the case and requests the following:
(1) Acceptance of the case and scheduling the nearest session to

consider it, and notifying the defendant.
(2) Obliging the defendant to return all items that were taken without

right instead of delivering them, or to pay their value amounting to
52,812.50 AED as registered in the invoices, in addition to legal
interest at the rate of 12% from the date of filing the case until full
payment.

(3) Obliging the defendant to pay the fees, costs, and attorney's fees.
Therefore, you are required to attend the session on 30/04/2024 in front
of the Case Management Office, Sharjah Federal Court, Federal
Primary Civil Court - Office number (Case Manager's Office), personally
or by an authorized attorney, and to submit a reply memorandum to
the case along with all relevant documents within a period not
exceeding ten days from the date of publication, in order to consider
the case numbered above - as you are the defendant.

Legal service office
Hameed Abdullah Al saeedi //signature//

Issue:210 the gulf tIme — Date:25-04-2024

Notice

Hasheem Portfolio SBM Holdings Ltd, a Private

Company with registered offices at Unit GD-PB-

02-501A-02, Level 05 Gate District Precinct

Building 02, Dubai International Financial Centre

(DIFC) and holding Commercial License

number CL5501, hereby gives notice that its

DIFC Private Company shall be wind-up from

April 18, 2024.

Any queries, claims or objections regarding the

proposed winding up and closure of the Private

Company are requested to be forwarded to Mr.

Bilbo Alexandre Olivier Perrot, Authorized

Representative of Director by telephone at 

+971 56 955 6999 and in writing to

shafee@hasheemgroup.com within Fifteen (15)

days from the date of publication of this notice.

Issue:210 the gulf tIme — Date:25-04-2024

Notice

Hasheem Portfolio SKA Holdings Ltd, a Private

Company with registered offices at Unit GD-PB-

02-501A-02, Level 05, Gate District Precinct

Building 02, Dubai International Financial Centre

(DIFC) and holding Commercial License

number CL5489, hereby gives notice that its

DIFC Private Company shall be wind-up from

April 18, 2024.

Any queries, claims or objections regarding the

proposed winding up and closure of the Private

Company are requested to be forwarded to Mr.

Bilbo Alexandre Olivier Perrot, Authorized

Representative of Director by telephone at 

+971 56 955 6999 and in writing to

shafee@hasheemgroup.com within Fifteen (15)

days from the date of publication of this notice.

GoverNMeNt of DuBAi
DuBAi courts

Public Notice

Digital public notice of a ruling ordering the court to publish

40/2024/143 civil

Public Notice details

To

1- Akram Ghazanfar

Place of residence unknown

As     HMA superior vAB car Leasing LLc

The Courts of First Instance decided to announce to you the

ruling issued on 28-03-2024 as in-person. To view the details

of the ruling, you must use the Dubai Courts electronic and

smart services.

case Management office show details

Minutes of trial sessions show details

the gulf tIme

Date:25-04-2024

Issue:210

Notice No: 30462/2024  Date: 31-01-2024
Notice No: 37851/2024  Date: 08-02-2024
Notice No: 82948/2024  Date: 02-04-2024

the gulf tIme

Date: 25-04-2024

Issue:210

uNiteD ArAB eMirAtes 
MiNistrY of Justice

Defendant service by Publication
Before case Management office, sharjah federal

court, federal civil court of first instance
in case No. sHcficicoMs2024/0001717 commercial

to the Defendant: Nour Pert Dectora
unknown place of residence

Based on the claimant ‘s request of Omran Sultan Abdullah Oweis

Address/ Emirate of Sharjah, fence against King Faisal Mosque,
Oma Building, Second floor, phone no.: 971509793158.

You are required to attend the hearing on 30/4/2024 before the
Case Management Office, Sharjah Federal Court, Civil Court of
First Instance– office no. (Case Manager's Office no.3) in person
or through an authorized representative, and submit a rejoinder
to the case with all documents attached within a period not
exceeding ten days from the date of service publication in both
Arabic and english, in order to consider the aforementioned case
– in your capacity as Defendant.

Judicial services office
Negoud taleb Al Amri
//Signed//
//UAE Ministry of Justice Stamp//

announcement to /

The Second Defendant / MOANNAD GAMAL
METWALLY MOSSLEM.
The Third Defendant / Convience Arabia Limited.

the case No. 713 for the year 2024
commercial- Dubai

Based on our assignment by the esteemed Dubai
Court for work of experience in the above case.
We decided on Monday 29/04/2024 at 10:00 AM to
the video conference of remote expertise meeting,

You can contact us through the office number: 04-
2555155

And our email: - Expert@alsharid.com, to provide
you with the link for the video meeting.

Expert / Saeed Alsharid Alfalasi
Ministry of justice Reg No 449
Dubai Court Reg No 133

Issue:210                               the gulf tIme — Date: 25-04-2024

exPert MeetiNG

GoverNMeNt of DuBAi
DuBAi courts

Notice BY PuBLicAtioN 
Emirate of Dubai 

Dubai Courts Department 
Personal Status Court 

Change Name Notification

Mr. ijaz Ahamed Naina Mohamed, Indian

national, has submitted an application to the

Personal Status Court requesting to change

his son's name in his Birth Certificate from

(Ahyan) To (Ahyan ijaz Ahamed). Thus,

whoever objects to the same shall submit his

objection to the mentioned court within a

month from the date of publishing this Notice. 

Personal status services Department 
(Signed & stamped) 

the gulf tIme

Date: 25-04-2024

Issue:210

GoverNMeNt of DuBAi
DuBAi courts

DuBAi court of first iNstANce
Public Notice

case No.281/2024/41- Real Estate Circuit 
considered By: Eighth Real Estate Circuit No.286 
case subject: To seek the court to order the validation and enforcement of
the sale contract 'dated on 15 August 2006 between the plaintiff and
defendant concerning the unit No.OB12-1203 in Marina Star located in Marsa
Dubai; to claim for the handover of the unit to the plaintiff taking all the required
actions for duly registering the unit with all concerned authorities in Dubai. 
To impose upon the defendant to pay the legal costs, expenses and
attorney's fees. 
Plaintiff: CONDOR REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT L.L.C 
Address: UAE, Dubai, Business Bay, Mustaqbal St., Aspect Tower- Flat
No.33A, Tel No. 0508810185, 
Amal Khamis Mohammed Al Bolooshi 
Party required to Be Notified:
1- Marina Star Limited in his capacity as: Joined Litigant 
Notice subject: The plaintiff has filed against you the case with subject: to seek
the court to order the validation and enforcement of the sale contract dated
on 15 August 2006 between the plaintiff and defendant concerning the unit
No.OB12- 1203 in Marina Star located in Marsa Dubai to claim for the
handover of the unit  to the plaintiff taking all the required actions for duly
registering the unit with all concerned authorities in Dubai. 
To impose upon the defendant to pay the legal costs, expenses and attorney's
fees. 
Dubai Courts have set Tuesday Session corresponding 07/05/2024, 10:00 AM
at the remote court room. Therefore, you are required to appear before the
court or your legal representative and to submit all your documents and
memorandums to the court before at least three days from the court session.

the gulf tIme

Date: 25-04-2024

Issue:210

Date of Notice: 23/04/2024 
Notice No.: 92905/2024 

Job No.: 149994/2024
GoverNMeNt of DuBAi

DuBAi courts

Public Notices
461 / 2024 / 2180 Determined value

dispute

Notice N. : 12199/2024 Date : 15-03-2024
Notice type 
Newspaper name            issue N. release Date

Notice details
Public Notice details

to    1- salah al-Din Aziz al-rahman,
Place of residence unknown

As    Bab Al Madina car rental LtD

Friendly Settlements decided to announce to you
the ruling issued on 13-03-2024 as in-person. To
review the details of the ruling, and to benefit from
using the Dubai Courts electronic and smart
services.

the gulf tIme

Date: 25-04-2024

Issue:210

GoverNMeNt of DuBAi
DuBAi courts

first iNstANce court of DuBAi
Notice BY PuBLicAtioN

case No. 42 /2024/ 1466 — Commercial 
examined before: 3rd Case Management Department No. 402 
subject of case: first: To judje by confirming the withdrawal of the partner
Mr. Waqas Ahmad Muhammad Rafiq from Wadi Alghazal Technical
Services, having the Professional License No. 950746 issued from Dubai
Economy, and to notify the Department of Economic Development in
Dubai to register the same. 
second: Obligate the Defendants to settle all fees and expenses along
with Advocacy fees. 
Plaintiff: Waqas Ahmad Muhammad rafiq, 
Address: UAE, Dubai, Al Satwa, Bur Dubai. Street No. 14B, Al Tayer Building.
First Floor — Room No. I 14 — 0551698216 
Party to be Notified: 
1. Wadi Alghazal Technical Services. Capacity: Defendant. 
2. Arbon Kon Singnaja Capacity: Defendant 
subject of Notification: 
A Case filed against you, under the following subject: 
First: to judje by confirming the withdrawal of the partner Mr. Waqas Ahmad
Muhammad Rafiq from Wadi Alghazal Technical Services, having the
Professional License No. 950746 issued from Dubai Economy, and to notify
the Department of Economic Development in Dubai to register the same.
Second: Obligate the Defendants to settle all fees and expenses along
with Advocacy fees. 
The hearing has been set on Monday, 29/04/2024 at 09:00 AM at the
distance litigation room. Building_DESC& Therefore, you are requested to
appear in person or through an attorney and to submit any memoranda
or documents to the court at least three days prior to the hearing date.

the gulf tIme

Date: 25-04-2024

Issue:210

Notification Date: 23/04/2024
Notification No.: 93080/2024 

Mission No.: 150326/2024 

Notification by Publication

Under the assignment of Dubai Courts in Case

No. 112/2023 Dubai Holding Committee

The Defendant (Mohammad Poursafavi) is

required to attend the remote expert

meeting on 02/05/2024 at 10:00 a.m. through

the link and contact via emails 

infoexpertdubaioffice@gmail.com/

s6911123@hotmail.com, and in case of your

failure to attend the expert will commence

his mission in your absence.

Case Parties:

Plaintiff: Remraam L.L.C

Defendant: Mohammad Poursafavi

Issue:210                               the gulf tIme — Date: 25-04-2024

exPert MeetiNG

GoverNMeNt of DuBAi
DuBAi courts

DuBAi courts of first iNstANce
service of Notice by Publication

on case No. 43/2024/186 - Commercial Banks
considered by Second Commercial Bank First Instance Circuit No. 256
subject matter of the lawsuit: Obligating the Defendant to pay the Plaintiff a
sum of (USD 505,024.83 or its equivalent in UAE Dirhams (AED 1,854,653.19) one
million, eight hundred fifty-four thousand, six hundred fifty-three UAE Dirhams
and nineteen Fils in addition to the fees, expenses and attorney’s fees.
Obligating the Defendant to pay the legal interest at the rate at 9% per annum
as of the date of claim till the full settlement.
Whereas the lawsuit relates to a commercial subject, the Plaintiff petitions for
the judgment to be expeditiously executed pursuant to the provision of Article
216/1 of the Civil Procedures Law No. 42 of 2022.
Plaintiff: Noor Bank PJSC
Address: UAE – Dubai – Business Bay – Dubai – Marasi Drive Street – Building 14 –
Flat 14 – 0552009066
Party to be Notified: 1- Gylychmyrat Berdiyev – Capacity: Defendant
subject of the notice: Has brought the lawsuit against you with its subject matter
being as follows: Obligating the Defendant to pay the Plaintiff a sum of (USD
505,024.83 or its equivalent in UAE Dirhams (AED 1,854,653.19) one million, eight
hundred fifty-four thousand, six hundred fifty-three UAE Dirhams and nineteen
Fils in addition to the fees, expenses and attorney’s fees.
Obligating the Defendant to pay the legal interest at the rate of 9% per annum
as of the date of claim till the full settlement.
Whereas the lawsuit relates to a commercial subject, the Plaintiff petitions for
the judgment to be expeditiously executed pursuant to the provision of Article
216/1 of the Civil Procedures Law No. 42 of 2022.
The lawsuit was scheduled to the session of Monday corresponding to
30/04/2024 at 10:00 AM at the remote litigation court room (BUILDING_DESC).
Thus, you are required to appear in person or by a legal representative for you
and you have to file whatever memorandums or documents that you may have
to the court at least three days prior to the session.

the gulf tIme
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Issue:210

Notice No. 93608 / 2024 
Notice Date: 23/04/2024

Task No.: 151204/ 2024 JM/UHY/L/24 - 240461

M/s. Deep Ocean SPV Limited, Private company limited
by shares was incorporated under the Abu Dhabi Global
Market (ADGM) companies regulations with registration
number 000001195, Located at office 02, 7, Al Sila Tower,
Abu Dhabi Global Market Square, Al Maryah Island,
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates wishes to announce its
decision taken via Shareholder's resolution Dated
April 16,2024 regarding closing down and dissolution of
M/s. Deep Ocean SPV Limited. 

Accordingly, any interested party who has a claim
against the company or has objection to the dissolution
should make such objection in writing, no more than 21
days from the date of publication of this notice to the
following: 

Attention: 
Mr. James Mathew 
UHY James chartered Accountants 
office 601 — 606, Clover Bay tower, 
Business Bay, Dubai, U.A.E 
Email: info@uhy-ae.com

dubai@uhy-ae.com
Phone: 04-2770606 

Issue:210                               the gulf tIme — Date: 25-04-2024

ANNouNceMeNt

Hasheem Ventures Holding Ltd, a
Private Company with registered offices
at Unit GD-PB-02-501A-02, Level 05,
Gate District Precinct Building 02, Dubai
International Financial Centre (DIFC)
and holding Commercial License
number CL4415, hereby gives notice
that its DIFC Private Company shall be
wind-up from April 18, 2024. 

Any queries, claims or objections
regarding the proposed winding up
and closure of the private company are
requested to be forwarded to Mr. Bilbo
Alexandre olivier Perrot, Director by
telephone at + 971 56 955 6999 and in
writing to shafee@hasheemgroup.com
within Fifteen (15) days from the date of
publication of this notice. 

Issue:210                               the gulf tIme — Date: 25-04-2024

Notice
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NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1023945)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Procurement Consulting International FZ-LLC

(Registration No . 0000004042310) has applied for De-registration of the

Company.Any objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made

in writing within Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this

notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1027669)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Rahali International Consulting FZ-LLC

(Registration No . 0000004033456) has applied for De-registration of the

Company. Any objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made

in writing within Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this

notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1030199)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Dubicon FZE (Registration No . 0000004019592)

has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any objection to the

aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within Fourteen (14)

days from the date of the publication of this notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1032084)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Rap Trading FZ-LLC (Registration No .

0000004041857) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1032645)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that MARKEB GLOBAL FZ-LLC (Registration No .

0000004037613) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1033440)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that EmpowerUp Middle East FZ-LLC (Registration

No .0000004033202) has applied for De-registration of the Company.Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1036323)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Ayoub Trading FZE (Registration No .

0000004022654) has applied for De-registration of the Company.Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1040220)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Tejdeed Technologies FZ-LLC (Registration No

. 0000004041849) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

NOTICE

DE-REGISTRATION NOTICE NO. (SR-1041674)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that DELTA INDUSTRIES FZ-LLC (Registration No .

0000004026829) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

GOVERNMENT OF DUBAI
DUBAI COURTS

DUBAI COURT OF FIRST INSTANCE          

Digital notification for assignment to fulfill and publish

Execution no. 208/2022/242-civil/execution

Investigated in: The second execution circuit no.184

Execution subject: Execution of the sentence issued in Case

No.545/2020 Civil / Partial, amended in appeal No.17/2021,

Civil/Appeal including fees and expenses

Execution applicant: Fairmont Dubai

Address: UAE-Dubai- Bur Dubai- Sheikh Zayed road- burj Saeed

building 2 – apartment 501-0553089985

Adressee: Gaurang Vinodrai Doshi (described as an enforcer

against)

Notification subject:

He has filed against you the above-mentioned executive lawsuit

and obligated you to implement what was stated in the

executive document and pay the executed amount of

829,281.34 to the person requesting the implementation or the

court treasury, in addition to paying the prescribed fees, within 7

days from the date of publication. otherwise the enforcement

court will take legal measures against you.

the gulf time

Date:25-04-2024

issue:210

Date of the notification: 15-04-2024
Notification No. 88184/2024

Job No. 142712/2024

GOVERNMENT OF DUBAI
DUBAI COURTS

Legal Notice

NO. (878/2024)

Warner: Centimeter Cube Real Estate
Warnee: WINSOFT SOLUTIONS LLC
Hamit Murat Aslanoglu
(Residence unknown)
The Warner requires the Warnee to quickly pay off the outstanding debt
owed by them in the amount of 10,245 dirhams, detailed as follows:
- An amount of 2,435 dirhams, which represents Value Added Tax

(VAT) from 02/05/2023 to 19/02/2024, the date of eviction.
- An amount of 3,810 dirhams, which represents the cost of

maintenance work and the duration of completion of these
maintenance works, according to the Inspection Report of the
expert in a matter based on Petition No. 07012212024 (Commercial
Rental).

- An amount of 4,000 dirhams as transportation fees for the expert in
a matter based on Petition No. 07012212024 (Commercial Rental).

In case of non- payment within the specified period, the Warner has the
right to take all legal measures to register an order for payment at the
Rental Disputes Resolution Center.

Notary public
//Handwritten signature Attached//
//Stamp of DUBAI COURT - Issa Abdullah Al-Humaidan Notary public –
15 – April – 2024//

the gulf time — Date:25-04-2024

issue: 210

GOVERNMENT OF RAS AL KHAIMAH 
Ras Al Khaimah Courts 

Case Management Hearing Date Service by Publication

 Case No. 9/2024 - Real Estate Disputes

At the request of / the Plaintiff / Al Hamra Real Estate Development LLC
To the Defendant / Andrew Maxwell Griffiths / British National 
You are required to appear before Ras Al Khaimah Court - Real Estate
and Rental Disputes Settlement Committee in person or by your legal
representative at 09:00, on Monday corresponding to 29-04-2004, to
present your plea to the case and submit your statements and defenses.
Failing to appear in person or by your legal representative on time, the
court will proceed with the case in absentia. Plaintiff's requests: First: to
register the case, schedule the nearest hearing to consider it, and
legally serve the defendant therewith.
Second: In Merits
- To oblige the defendant to pay the plaintiff the service fees due for

both years (2023, 2024) amounting AED 10,464.30 (ten thousand four
hundred forty-six dirhams and thirty fils).

- To oblige defendant to pay the plaintiff the late payment fees of
AED 2,806.34 (two thousand, eight hundred six dirhams and forty-
three fils) in addition to any fees falling due until the date of actual
payment.

- To oblige the defendant to pay the plaintiff utility fees of 1340.06
dirhams (one thousand, three hundred forty dirhams and six fils).

- To oblige the defendant to pay the judicial expenses and attorneys' fees.

Case Manager
Baher Mohamed Helmy Abdeen
//Signed//Stamp of Government of Ras Al Khaimah, Ras Al Khaimah
Courts, First Instance Case Management Department -affixed//

the gulf time — Date:25-04-2024
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
MINISTRY OF JUSTICE

TECHNICAL AFFAIRS AND INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
NOTARY PUBLIC AND ATTESTATION DEPARTMENT (SHARJAH)

Legal Notice of Payment
Transaction No.: MOJAU-2023-0170495

Legal Notice

Notified Party: Khalid Hussain Amin Haider Al Marzouqi, Emirati National,
holds ID No.: 784197757649393
Address: Sharjah, Al Yarmouk, Al Taniji Building, 1st floor, office, E Tel No.:
0502111667
Notifying Party: Syed Kamran Ali Zaidi, Pakistan National, holds ID No.:
784197443097312
Address: Ajman, Al Mowaihat area, Villa No. 42  Tel No.: 0502128902
Notified by text message in case of failure
Subject: Legal Notice of payment in the amount of AED (42,500)
Details
First: An amount of AED (24,000) as stipulated by a Written deed (trust
receipt) issued on 3/7/2016.
Second: An amount and capacity of AED (10,000), as stipulated by a
Written deed (trust receipt).
Third: An amount of AED (8,500), according to a Written deed (trust
receipt).
Adding the amounts in the previous clauses AED 24000+ AED 10000+
AED 8500= (AED 42,000) The total amount of the claim I warn you to pay
the value of the amounts mentioned above within five days from the
date of your receipt of this Notice, otherwise I will take legal measures
against you in order to restore my rights and charge you any expenses,
fees or attorney's fees, legal benefits, etc.,
while preserving all other rights of the Notified Party.

Notary Public

Issue 14058 dated 23/1/2024

the gulf time
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
MINISTRY OF JUSTICE

Summon by Publication to Judgment Debtor

Sharjah Federal Court — Execution Civil Court

Stellus Francis

Payment notice in the case No.

SHCExCIBOUNCE2023/0010207/Bounce cheque

To Judgment debtor : Stellus Francis
Address: Sharjah emirate, Industrial Area 15, Nakhil St, warehouse No.
38, Blue Steel Building Material Trading, Tel 971509430404, email
stellus411@gmail.com
Please note the attached judgment was issued in favor of the judgment
creditor First Abu Dhabi Bank (former First Gulf Bank) in the above
mentioned case.
The judgment creditor applied for execution of the said judgment and
has paid the prescribed fees. Details of the judgment under execution:
Total amount including expenses and charges : 22350.0
You are hereby ordered to pay the said amount within 7 days from the
date of summoning you with this notice.
Failure to do so, the court will take action to enforce the execution in
accordance with the law.

Judge Waleed Khamis
Sharjah Federal Court
Civil Execution Court (Signed + Sealed)

Issue date : 19/04/2024

GOVERNMENT OF DUBAI
DUBAI COURTS

DUBAI COURTS OF FIRST INSTANCE          

Digital notification of Payment by Publication

In Judgment Execution no. 855/2024/207 —

Commercial Execution

Considered at: Third Judgement Execution Circuit No. 185

Subject of Execution: Enforcement of the issued judgment No.

2387/2023 Payment Order, by Payment of the adjudged amount, of

(AED 59777.5) , inclusive of fees and expenses.

Claimant: Shafi Manattil Kunheen Haji Manattil

Its Address: Sharjah — Al Zahraa St. , Postal office roundabout, Damas

Building, Fifteenth Floor, Office No. 1549 , 0506778033 .

Notified Party: 1- Mumammed Nizar Chembrayurputhenpeedikayil

In His Capacity as : Enforcee

Subject Matter of Notification: The claimant has filed against you the

above- mentioned Judgement enforcement lawsuit and compelled

you to implement what was stated in the writ of performance and pay

the adjudged amount of (AED 59777.5) to the claimant or to the court

treasury, in addition to paying the prescribed fees, within 7 days from

the date of publication of the notification. Otherwise, the Execution

court will carry out the legal measures against you.

the gulf time
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Notification No.: 2024/86636
Notification Date: 07/04/2024

Task No.: 2024/140424

the gulf time
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
MINISTRY OF JUSTICE

Summon by Publication to be served to the Defendant

Before Case Management Office at Sharjah Federal

Court - Civil Federal Court of First Instance

In lawsuit no.: SHCFICICOMS2024/0002183 — Commercial

To: Defendant: INTERNATIONAL GROUP TR CO. L.L.C.,

Address: Unknown place of domicile.

Please note that the Plaintiff/ Al Dobowi FZE, in case no. 2183/2024,

Fourth-one day Commercial Circuit, has filed against you the above-

mentioned case, claiming as follows:

Oblige the defendant to pay to the plaintiff AED 106,170.75 (AED One

hundred six thousand, one hundred seventy and seventy-five fils),

compensational interest @ 5% from the date of claim. Moreover, oblige

the defendant to pay the court charges, expenses and advocacy fees.

Therefore, you are required to appear on the hearing scheduled

02/05/2022, before Case Management Office number (7 manager of

the case) at Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Federal Court of First Instance,

in person or by your legal attorney, to submit your pleading along with

all supporting documents, within a maximum period of ten days from

the date of publication of this notice, for hearing the above-mentioned

case in your capacity as defendant.

(Stamped & Signed)

Judicial Services Office

Fatima Yagoob Al Ramsi //Ministry of Justice//

Issue 14058 dated 23/1/2024
issue:210 the gulf time — Date:25-04-2024

ExPERT MEETING

Subject: notification by publication
in Case No. 1655/2023 Real Estate - Dubai Courts

the party to be notified: Elissa Beckies

With reference to the above Subject, and further to the

esteemed court's assignment to appoint us in the above-

mentioned lawsuit filed by Mr. Antony Hayden.

Accordingly, we would like to inform you that the date of the

Expert Committee meeting has been scheduled, both visually

and remotely via the Zoom communication application at 01:00

PM on Wednesday, 01/05/2024.

Therefore, Elissa Beckies or her legal representative shall attend

the expertise meeting via the Zoom communication application.

Through the following link: 

https://zoom.us/j/2780222504?pwd=VkIHMC9Lb3UvMHgrZDhGVU

ZNMWpadz09

Contact information for the expert:

Landline: 043758508

Mobile: 0506366600

Email: info@alshemeili.com 

Best regards,,,

Accounting expert (committee member)

Jassim Mohammed Al-Shamili

the gulf time

Date:25-04-2024

issue:210

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
MINISTRY OF JUSTICE

LEGAL NOTICE OF FULFILLMENT

(MOJAU_2024_0206128)

Notifying Party: THADAYOOSE SILVADASAN, Indian nationality, holder of Emirates
ID # 7841991729557369 in his capacity as the owner of AL JSIR AL MUMTAZ
PLASTER & TILES CONTRACTING
Address: Sharjah- Qasmiyah- telephone 0589822101
Notified Parties:
1. ORANGE STAR STEEL & WELDING L.L.C;

Address: Wusta Area- Al Madam- Al Madam Industrial- shop no. 2 owned
by Hamdan Rashid Saeed Al Khasooni Al Kitbi- telephone 0507176353

2. GYMMY JOSE EESOM PARAMBIL JOSE;
Address: Wusta Area- Al Madam- Al Madam Industrial- shop no. 2 owned
by Hamdan Rashid Saeed Al Khasooni Al Kitbi- telephone 0507176353

(To be notified via text messages to 0507176353)
SUBJECT: LEGAL NOTICE OF FULFILLMENT OF AED 28,808

Whereas the notified party issued cheques to the notifying party for AED 28,808
(Twenty-eight thousand eight-hundred and eight dirhams) and on the due date
the notifying party submitted the cheques to the bank but they bounced
because the account was closed;
Cheque details are:
➢ Cheque no. 052765 for AED 7,202 dated 28/08/2023 drawn on RAK Bank
➢ Cheque no. 052767 for AED 7,202 dated 28/10/2023 drawn on RAK Bank
➢ Cheque no. 052764 for AED 7,202 dated 28/07/2023 drawn on RAK Bank
➢ Cheque no. 052766 for AED 7,202 dated 28/09/2023 drawn on RAK Bank
Whereas the notified party did not fulfil his obligations to pay the amount even
after a long due time and in spite of the many amicable requests by the
notifying party without use
THEREFORE
We wish to notify you to pay the value of the cheques within approximately five
days from today, or we will be obliged to take all legal procedures against you.

THADAYOOSE SILVADASAN
(Signed & Stamped)

the gulf time

Date: 25-04-2024

issue:210

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
MINISTRY OF JUSTICE

Publication Notification of Defendant 
Before the Sharjah Federal Court of First Instance

Civil in Case No. SHCFICIINJ2024/0001976 / Urgent  

To: MNR Tech Institute - Trillion About itself and as a representative of the

company Mantena American Private School, unknown Place of

residence: Dubai - Guillari Building - Gyptex 3 - First Floor - Business Center

DMCC - Office 3040, Tel: 0565086645-042681242 

Kindly be informed that that the claimant / Al Nuaimi Group LLC 

Address / Place of Residence: selected address - Emirate of Sharjah -

Rolla - Bank Street - Al Hosn Building - First Floor - Apartment 104 -Tel.

0503010317 has filed the abovementioned case to claim for: 

First: Registering the case, determining the earliest session for its

consideration and notifying the defendants with a copy of its plea and

documents. 

Second: judging with the assignment of an engineering expert whose

task will be - examining the case, reviewing its documents, moving to

the headquarters of the project subject of the case, inspecting the

works carried out by the claimant, indicating the rates of completion or

not, indicating the amounts payable from the defendants, indicating

the damages and losses suffered by the claimant, indicating the

compensation incurred by the claimant as a result of the defendants'

breach of their contractual obligations, calculating the delay penalties

and causing them and in general settling the account between them

and indicating all the damages caused to the claimant from all the

works of the project and its contractors. 

Third: In all cases: - Obligating the defendants to pay the fees, expenses

and attorney's fees. 

Therefore, you shall appear before the Second Department of Urgent

Matters, Sharjah Federal Court on Thursday morning, 09/05/2024 at 09:00

AM to present your defense and documents and in the event that you

do not attend or send an authorized attorney on your behalf, the court

will initiate the legal proceedings in your absence. 

Judicial Service Office 

Abdullah Ali Murad 

Handwritten signature 

// Seal of Ministry of Justice — United Arab Emirates //

Ras Al Khaimah Economic Zone
hereby gives notice that Arc IT
Global FZ-LLC (Registration No.
0000004036182), intends to change
the company name from Arc IT
Global FZ-LLC to ARCN DTL FZ-LLC. 

Any objection to be sent to RAK
Economic Zone within 14 days from the
date of publication of this
announcement on below address. Attn:
The Manager, Licensing Department,
Ph: +971 7 2041111, P O Box 10055 Email:
publication@rakez.com 

COMPANY NAME CHANGE
UNDER NOTICE NO. SR-1029010

NOTICE

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

Wednesday, April 24, 2024
Subject: Change Trade Name Notification 
Kindly be informed that: ALBARWARY GENERAL TRADING 
License No: 17013 
License Type: Free Lancer 
Business District: Ajman Free Zone 
Shareholders details:

Apply to change the trade name to ALBARWARY MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority- Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

Shareholder Name Passport No Shares

YOUNUS MOHAMMED AMIR
SADEQ SADEQ

A11854054 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

Wednesday, April 24, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation Notification 
Kindly be informed that: Falcon Logistic and Trading 
License No: 32735 
License Type: Commercial 
Business District: Ajman Free Zone 
Shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

Name Passport No Shares

YAZMAMMED SARYYEV A2106925 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

Wednesday, April 24, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation Notification 
Kindly be informed that: Ilnur 
License No: 30368 
License Type: Free Lancer 
Business District: Ajman Free Zone 
Shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

Name Passport No Shares

ILNUR DAVLETBAEV 763755259 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

Wednesday, April 24, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation Notification 
Kindly be informed that: Delta Strength Fitness 
License No: 28242 
License Type: Free Lancer 
Business District: Ajman Free Zone
Shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

Name Passport No Shares

ELIAS ACHKAR RL4149862 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

Wednesday, April 24, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation Notification 
Kindly be informed that: Modern Areez FZE LLC 
License No: 3984 
License Type: Services 
Business District: Ajman Media City 
Shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

Name Passport No Shares

Faisal Nusrat Ali T9548653 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

Wednesday, April 24, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation Notification 
Kindly be informed that: Dii Desert Energy Mena 
License No: 23243
License Type: Services 
Business District: Ajman Free Zone 
Shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

Name Passport No Shares

Cornelius Michael Matthes CH1HVVZ6V 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

Wednesday, April 24, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation Notification 
Kindly be informed that: HV Innovations FZC LLC 
License No: 5059 
License Type: Services 
Business District: Ajman Media City 
Shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

Names Passport No Shares

Varun Goyal HL380818 50 %

Mohammad Hadi Waqar HN234675 50 %

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

Wednesday, April 24, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation Notification 
Kindly be informed that: FLINK 
License No: 32445 
License Type: Free Lancer 
Business District: Ajman Free Zone 
Shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

Name Passport No Shares

BASHEER ABDULLAH SHIIL 532711577 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

Wednesday, April 24, 2024
Subject: Replace of Shareholder Notification 
Kindly be informed that: AL KHABEER MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 
License No: 31458 
License Type: Free Lancer 
Business District : Ajman Free Zone 
Shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

Replace shareholders Names Passport No Shares

ATEYA OTHMAN MOQBEL ALI 09564994 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

New shareholders Names Passport No Shares

ALI TAREQ AHMED AL AWADHI 09568446 100.00 %

Wednesday, April 24, 2024
Subject: Replace of Shareholder Notification
Kindly be informed that: Eastern Lion 
License No: 31282 
License Type: Commercial 
Business District : Ajman Free Zone 
Shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

Replace shareholders Names Passport No Shares

GUANGXIN JIAO E89077372 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

New shareholders Names Passport No Shares

LI MA EH6358143 50.00 %

JIASHENG LI EJ2084408 50.00 %

Wednesday, April 24, 2024
Subject: Replace of Shareholder Notification 
Kindly be informed that: Optima Limited 
License No: 31861 
License Type: Services 
Business District : Ajman Free Zone 
Shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

Replace shareholders Names Passport No Shares

SHAMS IBRAHIMZADE C01005556 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

New shareholders Names Passport No Shares

Mahfuzahon Madminova FA4339288 100.00 %

Wednesday, April 24, 2024
Subject: Replace of Shareholder Notification 
Kindly be informed that: ASTEYA LIMITED 
License No: 31859 
License Type: Services 
Business District : Ajman Free Zone 
Shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

Replace shareholders Names Passport No Shares

SHAMS IBRAHIMZADE C01005556 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 25-04-2024

New shareholders Names Passport No Shares

Rakhmiddin Nematjonov FA1468618 100.00 %
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Astana International Exchange
joins ADX’s Tabadul digital hub

The Abu Dhabi Securities exchange launched the Tabadul hub in July 2022 as the first digital exchange centre in the region

ABU DHABI / Wam

Astana International Exchange
(AIX) has officially joined the
Tabadul Digital Exchange Hub es-
tablished by the Abu Dhabi Securi-
ties Exchange (ADX), allowing for
bilateral cross-exchange trading be-
tween the two entities.

This collaboration enhances liq-
uidity and streamlines trading
mechanisms for investors by mak-
ing AIX and ADX-listed securities
available for cross-trading.

Tabadul facilitates remote access
for brokerage firms affiliated with
the exchanges, reinforcing their
dedication to fostering stronger
relationships and promoting collab-
oration. Through Tabadul, invest-
ment opportunities are expanded
across member exchanges region-
ally and globally.

The ADX launched the Tabadul
Hub in July 2022 as the first digital
exchange centre in the region, oper-
ating on a mutual market access
model. The platform creates a digi-
tal exchange network for trading
among member exchanges at the re-
gional and global levels, ultimately
aiming to enhance cooperation and
increase liquidity across participat-
ing markets.

Tabadul represents a step to-
wards a sustainable future economy
for the region and beyond, offering
a wide range of trading opportuni-
ties for investors across all partici-
pating markets in a direct and
straightforward manner. By con-
necting investors through local bro-
kers to various markets, the
platform enables all participants to
pursue their interests, which is vital
for accelerating economic growth in
member countries.

Current members of the platform
include the Abu Dhabi Securities Ex-
change (ADX), Bahrain Bourse

(BHB), and Muscat Securities Mar-
ket (MSX). AIX’s integration into the
Tabadul Digital Exchange Hub fol-
lows a strategic partnership with
ADX, as outlined in their June 2023
Memorandum of Understanding.
This move expands the platform's
capabilities, providing trading par-
ticipants and investors with a seam-
less and efficient trading and
settlement experience. More foreign

exchanges and brokerage firms are
currently in varying stages on on-
boarding to the Tabadul hub.

Freedom Finance Global has been
recognised and onboarded as a
Tabadul Hub broker from Kaza-
khstan, while BHM Capital has
joined AIX as an ADX trading mem-
ber via Tabadul. Efforts are under-
way to onboard additional trading
participants from both sides, with

ADX members initially gaining ac-
cess to AIX securities denominated
in USD.

Abdulla Salem Alnuaimi, Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer of Abu Dhabi Securi-
ties Exchange (ADX), stated, “We are
delighted to welcome Astana Inter-
national Exchange (AIX) as the
newest member of the Tabadul Dig-
ital Exchange Hub.”

“This collaboration exemplifies
our ongoing commitment to ex-
panding ADX’s network of partner
exchanges, enhancing liquidity, and
establishing Tabadul as a premier
platform for regional and global 
investment”.

“The launch of Tabadul in 2022
was a significant milestone in fos-
tering collaboration and increasing
liquidity across markets. With AIX
joining the platform, investors now
have direct access to investment op-
portunities in both Kazakhstan and
the UAE.” 

“This marks an exciting new
chapter for ADX and Tabadul, and
we eagerly anticipate collaborating
with AIX to boost market efficiency,
drive investor participation, and
strengthen global connectivity in
both markets,” Alnuaimi said.

The collaboration enhances liquidity and streamlines trading mechanisms for
investors by making securities in both exchanges available for cross-trading

Tabadul represents a step towards a sustainable future economy for the region and beyond, offering a
wide range of trading opportunities for investors across all participating markets in a direct and
straightforward manner —WAM

AIX’s integration into the
Tabadul Digital Exchange Hub
follows a strategic partnership

with Abu Dhabi Securities
Exchange, as outlined in their
June 2023 Memorandum of
Understanding. The move

expands the platform’s
capabilities, providing trading

participants and investors with a
seamless and efficient trading

and settlement experience

The launch of Tabadul in 2022 was a significant milestone in
fostering collaboration and increasing liquidity across markets.

With AIX joining the platform, investors now have direct access to
investment opportunities in both Kazakhstan and the UAE. This marks
an exciting new chapter for ADX and Tabadul, and we eagerly
anticipate collaborating with AIX to boost market efficiency, drive
investor participation, and strengthen global connectivity in both
markets

Abdulla Salem Alnuaimi,
Chief Executive Officer, Abu Dhabi Securities Exchange (ADX)

Spot gold rose 0.2% to $2,327.86 per ounce by 0429 GMT, after
having hit its lowest since April 5 in the previous session

WORLD CAPITALS/ Wam

Gold prices crept higher on Wednesday but were
stuck in a narrow range as investors looked 
to US economic data for further clarity on 
the Federal Reserve’s interest rate path, Reuters
reported.

Spot gold rose 0.2% to $2,327.86 per ounce
by 0429 GMT, after having hit its lowest since
April 5 in the previous session. US gold futures
were steady at $2,340.90.

Spot platinum rose about 1% to $916.65, and
palladium climbed 0.7% to $1026.23. 

Gold prices
rangebound as
traders focus on

US economic data

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance          

memorandum service by Publication

in case no.: 40/2024/1286 — civil

Seen on: thirteenth case management circuit no. 414
subject of execution: Urgently claiming that the third defendant (Mashreq Bank)
be obligated to submit the documents for opening the account of the first
defendant No. AE850330000019100758863 and any other accounts in the name
of the first defendant, and the statements of these accounts from the date of
opening the account to date, and a statement of the balances available in
this account or any other accounts, as the account is the basis of this lawsuit
and is linked to it and submitting the account documents that would lead to
revealing the truth as stated in Article 35 of the Law of Evidence in Civil and
Commercial Transactions by requiring the first defendant and the second
defendant to jointly return a total amount of 35,358,084.34 Euros (thirty-five
million three hundred fifty-eight thousand and Eighty four euros and thirty-four
cents) or the equivalent in UAE dirhams of 143,907,403.26 dirhams (one hundred
and forty-three million nine hundred and seven thousand four hundred and
three dirhams and twenty-six fils) with legal interest at the rate of 9% per year
from the date of the claim until full payment, and obligating the defendants to
pay fees, expenses and attorneys fees.
Plaintiff: swiss Gold trehand Limited
Address: UAE - Emirate of Dubai - Port Said - Deira - City Avenue Building -
Apartment 703 - - 0564973585
Notified parties: 1- claudio De Giorgi - Capacity: Defendant
subject of announcement: As a case has been filed against you whose subject
is urgently claiming that the third defendant (Mashreq Bank) be obligated to
submit the documents for opening the account of the first defendant No.
AE850330000019100758863 and any other accounts in the name of the first
defendant, and the statements of these accounts from the date of opening
the account to date, and a statement of the balances available in this account
or any other accounts, as the account is the basis of this lawsuit and is linked to
it and submitting the account documents that would lead to revealing the truth
as stated in Article 35 of the Law of Evidence in Civil and Commercial
Transactions by requiring the first defendant and the second defendant to jointly
return a total amount of 35,358,084.34 Euros (thirty-five million three hundred fifty-
eight thousand and Eighty four euros and thirty-four cents) or the equivalent in
UAE dirhams of 143,907,403.26 dirhams (one hundred and forty-three million nine
hundred and seven thousand four hundred and three dirhams and twenty-six
fils) with legal interest at the rate of 9% per year from the date of the claim until
full payment, and obligating the defendants to pay fees, expenses and
attorneys fees.
A session was determined for the case on Monday, corresponding to 29-04-2024
at 9:00 am at Remote Litigation Chamber BUILDING_DESC&, so you or who
legally represents you must attend and submit all what you have of Memos or
documents to the court three days before the session at least.

the gulf time
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